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Abstract. Ammonia emissions reduction possibilities from dairy farms, where liquid manure is produced, have
been investigated. For comparison five technological versions have been selected that differ by the type of dairy
cattle handling as well as manure management, particularly removal. Besides, also three ammonia emissions
reduction options have been evaluated: usage of straw litter, usage of liquid manure chemical and bacteriological
additives and pasturing of dry cows. For every production version the possible exploitation costs, euro per year,
and the specific costs calculating per the amount of nitrogen left in manure, euro per kg, have been determined.
In the research it has been found that the most effective way of reduction of ammonia emissions is replacing of
high boxes with deep boxes with straw litter. In this case, comparing with usage of high boxes, the manure
removal costs as well as the specific costs that are referable to the amount of nitrogen left in manure are reduced
by 30-35 %. Adding of chemical or bacteriological additives to liquid manure and pasturing of dairy cattle
reduce the specific costs by 5-7 %. Nevertheless, in the calculations it has not been included that adding of these
additives in manure collection canals that are installed in the barn reduces ammonia emissions not only in the
barn, but also in the manure storage. Therefore, the obtained cost-effectiveness is even greater.
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Introduction
At present, in all large dairy farms liquid manure is produced [1]. Comparing to litter manure,
liquid manure management of dairy cattle is easier to mechanise. Besides, the necessity for litter
materials essentially reduces, in the result of what also the consumption of work in the farm reduces.
Nevertheless, production of dairy cattle liquid manure causes larger emissions of ammonia, hydrogen
sulphide and other unfavourable gases because of the dirty and wet area on the floor. Moreover,
transferring from handling of dairy cattle tied to loose handling, increases emissions for about three
times. Therefore, several additional measures described in special literature [2 -7] should be taken into
account to reduce these emissions. However, not all of these measures can be implemented in practice.
Due to this reason in our previous research [8; 9] the most important measures for reduction of
ammonia emissions were described using the expert method. But also this gives only approximate
information. Therefore, the effectiveness of these measures should be evaluated by calculations.
The aim of the research: to determine the most effective technological solutions for liquid manure
collection in dairy farms taking into account both cost-effectiveness and the reduction potential of
ammonia emissions.
Materials and methods
It is possible to introduce modern milk production technologies and machinery, if in the herd
there are not less than 100 cows [10]. At present in Latvia, in such conditions only 33 % of all dairy
cattle are kept, including herds from 100 to 299 cows – 16 % of animals [11]. Nevertheless, building
of new barns and reconstructing of the existing ones, as well as gradual concentration of dairy cattle
and increasing of herds take place. Therefore, considering this fact, we chose a barn designed for 200
dairy cattle for our research. The possible version of a cross-section of such barn is given in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Chosen barn cross-section for 200 cows; 1 – single box; 2 – manure duct between boxes;
3 – double box; 4 – manure duct at the feeding table; 5 - feeding table; 6 – dry cow box
There are recreation boxes for cows placed in four rows installed in the barn, but the animals are
fed at the feeding table. Dairy cows are placed in one side of the feeding table, where there are three
rows of recreation boxes. In turn, dry cows and cows with calves are on the other side of the feeding
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table, where there is one row of recreation boxes. The approximate length of the barn is 70 m, the
width – 32 m.
In dairy farms different liquid manure removal technologies can be used [10; 12]. But the definite
solution for these technologies is to a large extent determined by the kind of the planned boxes and
litter (high or deep boxes, sand or straw litter). If, for instance, high boxes are used in the dairy cow
barn, they are supplied with rubber mats or mattresses and a minimal amount of litter is used (0.1 – 0.5
kg per one bed depending on the kind of litter material). Stationary machinery is used for removal of
manure from the barn. If, in turn, dairy cows are kept in deep boxes on sand litter, mobile machinery
(tractor aggregate) is more suitable for removal of manure, as it does not wear so fast because of
abrasive influence of sand.
The most characteristic technological versions of liquid manure collection, transportation and
manure storage are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1
Characteristic of technological versions of liquid manure removal and manure storage
Types of cow
handling
High boxes
with rubber
mats

Deep boxes
with straw
litter

Version
No.
1
2

3

4
Deep boxes
with sand litter

5

Technological equipment and working operations for removal of
liquid manure from the barn and transportation to the manure
storage
Scraper conveyor with wire cable + flushing to intermediate storage
along cross - duct + intermediate storage with centrifugal pump and
flow switch + main pipeline + main storage.
Scraper conveyor with chain + cross - conveyor + intermediate
storage with mixer + piston type pump + main pipeline + main
storage.
Scraper conveyor with wire cable + flushing to intermediate storage
along cross - duct + intermediate storage with centrifugal pump and
flow switch + main pipeline + main storage. Litter diffuser is
additionally needed.
Scraper conveyor with chain + cross - conveyor + intermediate
storage with mixer + piston type pump + main pipeline + main
storage. Litter diffuser is additionally needed.
Tractor with scoop + intermediate storage with centrifugal
pump + main pipeline + main storage. Litter diffuser is additionally
needed.

For the first two kinds of boxes correspondingly two sub – versions that are used in practice are
chosen: the simplest and at the same time the cheapest as well as more complicated and
correspondingly more expensive. Whereas for deep kinds of boxes that are filled with sand litter only
one technological solution of liquid manure removal has been selected – using the tractor aggregate.
This aggregate transports manure to the intermediate storage, where sedimentation of sand takes place.
Therefore, transportation of liquid manure to the main storage can be done by the centrifugal pump,
bur sediments can be emptied by the scoop mounted to the tractor.
The technological versions were compared according to the specific exploitation costs, EUR/cow
per year. For calculation of these criteria correspondingly developed software was used. The necessary
input data were obtained from the results of our chronometer data, valid normative documents, price
lists and technical instructions, but in some cases the information available from the companies
“DeLaval” and “GEA” was used.
Considering the results of the expert inquiry [8], the following efficiency of introduction of
measures for reduction of ammonia emissions was evaluated:
• Usage of moisture absorbent materials in animal beds, for example, straw litter.
• Pasturing of dry cows.
• Usage of liquid manure chemical or biological additives.
Knowing the losses of nitrogen, which is in manure, during manure removal [13] as well as
assuming that these nitrogen losses are proportional to the amount of ammonia emissions, the specific
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exploitation costs can be calculated that arise per one kilogram of nitrogen left in manure
implementing different measures to reduce ammonia emissions.
In case, if straw is used in animal beds

I N .s =

IEīp
,
( x s − xb ) ⋅ λ s
xb +
100

(1)

where IN.s – specific costs calculating per one kg of amount of nitrogen left in manure,
EUR· kg‾1;
IEīp – specific exploitation costs, EUR·cow-1·year-1;
xs and xb – amount of nitrogen in cow manure (urine and solid excrements) and manure
collected in the shed, kg·cow‾1year⁻ ¹. According to the data in literature [13; 14], xs is in
average 152 kg·cow-1·year-1, but xb is 129 kg·cow-1·year-1;
λs – reduction of ammonia emissions using straw litter, %; ccording to literature [2; 4]
λs ~ 70 %.
In turn, if dry cows are pastured, then

I N .g =

IEīp
,
( x s − xb ) 365 − t g 365 − t c
xb +
⋅
⋅
100
365
365

(2)

where IN.g – specific costs calculating per one kg of amount of nitrogen left in manure,
EUR· kg-1;
tg – length of the pasturing period, days·year-1; according to the research at the Latvia
University of Life Sciences and Technologies [1] tg = 196 days;
tc – length of cow dry period, days·year-1;
365 – number of days in the year.
If liquid manure chemical or biological additives are used as means to reduce emissions, then

I N.p =

IEīp + IE p
,
( x s − xb ) ⋅ λ p
xb +
100

(3)

where IN.p – specific costs calculating per one kg of amount of nitrogen left in manure,
EUR· kg-1;
IEp – additional exploitation costs related to using of chemical or biological additives,
EUR·cow-1·year-1; according to our calculations using the additive GÜLLEMAX,
IEp = 3,3 EUR·cow-1·year-1;
λp – reduction of ammonia emissions using liquid manure additives, %; based on the data
of the research in Austria and Germany [15], it is assumed that λp = 50 %.
Results and discussion
The dairy cattle manure removal exploitation costs obtained by calculations are summarised in
Figure 2.
The total exploitation costs include expenses for machinery as well as salaries for the workers.
That is why it is possible to evaluate the cost-efficiency of every technology considering these
expenses.
According to Figure 2, it can be concluded that version 3, when dairy cows are kept in deep boxes
with straw – manure litter and transportation of manure is done using the recirculation principle in the
cross- duct, requires the least expenses. If, in turn, manure is transported along the cross – duct by the
conveyor, the exploitation costs increase almost by 24 %. The expenses are even greater (by 58 % and
80 %) for versions 2 and 5. For version 2 it is related to the necessity to purchase mats, but for version
5 – usage of the tractor and salary for the tractor driver.
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Fig. 2. Total exploitation costs, EUR·cow‾1·year‾1, for removing of dairy cow manure

Specific costs, EUR·kg-1

The specific exploitation costs calculating per one kg of nitrogen left in dairy cow manure using
different ammonia emission reduction measures are shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3. Specific costs calculating per amount of nitrogen left in manure, EUR·kg-1
Note: the basic version is given in dark blue, when emission reduction measures are not used
The summarised calculation results show that the least expenses, calculating per one kilogram of
nitrogen left in liquid dairy cow manure, are in versions 3 and 4, where the deep boxes with straw
litter are used. In this case straw is regularly spread in the cow beds; it absorbs moisture and emissions
of unfavourable gases, including ammonia emissions. Therefore, from the point of view of reduction
of ammonia emissions, it is not efficient to use high boxes as well as deep boxes with sand litter.
It is also possible to use special liquid manure additives, for instance, the additive GÜLLEMAX
offered by the company “Plant Protection Service”. The calculations show that usage of these
additives reduces the specific costs approximately by 5 %. Nevertheless, it should be noted that this
additive will retain its influence also during storage of dairy cattle manure, what will increase the costeffectiveness of its usage even more.
Also pasturing of dairy cattle reduces ammonia emissions. But it can be done mainly with dry
cows, which do not need to be milked. Otherwise it causes organisational difficulties and also the milk
yields can be reduced. Pasturing of dry cows reduces the specific costs by 7 %. Still, the obtained
results of calculations are approximate, as in these the pasturing exploitation costs as well as the costs
of pasture grass compared to usage of preserved forage are not considered. Besides, pasturing is
possible only in the period of plant vegetation.
Conclusions
1. Evaluating according to reduction of ammonia emissions, deep boxes with straw – manure litter
are more rational. Compared to using of high boxes, in this case the exploitation costs for dairy
cow manure removal as well as the specific costs in relation to the amount of nitrogen left in
manure are reduced by 30-35 %.
2. Usage of chemical or bacteriological additives as well as pasturing of dairy cattle, particularly dry
cows, reduces the specific costs by 5-7 %. Nevertheless, in the calculations it has not been
included that adding of these additives in manure collection canals that are installed in the barn
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reduces ammonia emissions not only in the barn, but also in the manure storage. Therefore, the
obtained cost-effectiveness is even greater.
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